RGS6: a novel gene associated with congenital cataract, mental retardation, and microcephaly in a Tunisian family.
The object of this study is to identify the underlying genetic defect in a consanguineous Tunisian family affected with autosomal recessive congenital cataract associated with mental retardation and microcephaly. A whole-genome scan was performed with polymorphic microsatellites in the axiom data for the screened members. Homozygous regions were analyzed with integrated Systems Tool for Eye gene Discovery (iSyTE), to identify candidate genes with lens-enriched expression that were potentially associated with cataract. Then we screened for mutations by direct sequencing. Structure and function of the mutant gene were analyzed by bioinformatics analysis. Using whole-genome scanning, we identified six runs of homozygosity shared among affected members of the studied family. Analysis of these regions by iSyTE allowed us to select 3 genes (RGS6, PCNX, and P4HA1) according to their expression in 3 critical stages of lens development. Upon screening for mutations by sequencing analysis, we found a novel mutation in RGS6, the splice-acceptor variant c.1369-1G>C that was not previously reported in congenital cataract phenotypes. Our study identified a new gene to be included in the large spectrum of cataract-associated genes. Importantly, the study demonstrated that, in addition to lens-enriched genes that exhibit high expression levels, genes identified by iSyTE that are highly lens-enriched but have lower absolute expression may also represent candidates for potential function in the lens.